1967 Mercedes-Benz SL Pagode
Preis

USD 115 254
EUR 96 950 (listed)

Baujahr
Kilometerstand
Getriebe

1967
42 255 km /
26 257 mi
Schaltgetriebe

Anzahl der Türen
Antrieb

2
Zweirad

Lenkung

Links

Innenfarbe

Grün

Zustand

Gebraucht

Standort
Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe
Automobiltyp
Markenfarbe innen

Benzin
Grau
Cabriolet /
Roadster
Groen

Beschreibung
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2021
Registration number: MB-86-51
We have a unique 1967 Mercedes Benz 230SL Pagoda. It is unique because from its delivery date of
the 25th February 1967 in Mesa, Arizona until now it demonstrably has been owned by one and the
same person! This car comes amply documented with i.e. stamped service booklets, owner’s manual,
invoices and original data card. It has enjoyed perfect care at the hands of a Mercedes specialist and
has never been restored. The lovely bodywork is original and has nicely fitting body panels. The
authentic car interior has withstood the passing of time remarkably well and exudes the right amount
of patina. It has the original ‘Grau Beige 716’ finish in combination with a green leather trim, green
carpets and matching hard and soft tops. This factory issued colour combination is relatively rare and
most desirable therefore. The Pagoda has its matching numbers engine as confirmed by the original
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data card. This car is truly unique, where in the world could find another one-owner, unadulterated
Pagoda?
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 300-350 Classic and
Sportscars in stock, please visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars
are available in our showroom) and further information. We are located near the German border, 95
km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling by plane, train, taxi and car.
Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We buy,
sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide
registration/papers for our German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and
Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering, Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel:
0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is what sets us apart. We look forward to
welcoming you in our showroom
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